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feel fer them, aad pray fer them, M though you
acre in tkiir conditioe. Like Moire, DauM, 
Jeremiah, Nchcoiab, Paul, and otherhely oaea, 
conftsa them again and again. While you are 
confessing over and mourning oxer them, harp

*ü3Lstinatbëieqeiry-»j tend» a bulwark of Oernmny, gashed by 

... I Ifitoly Neehet, and <*

that reigna around, 
amter ws " rr -civ p'

‘nihaekward cast, 
ee displayed ;
I M,the air . I

daer kij*
" loo, to mark family after fcmife, each 

appearing in Zion before Ood,—but I 
l, fair and welcome as ia the Sabbath

km ...t.rdav ail wreaked their fcry for eenturiea, and «till it and twelve that I wrote the last line of the last 
ï A ■ i . . , —L -r n---- — —k—1 *— the page h i tqfiiiter house la legate**1- After

, its paid 
I their i "

casting your soul and their siee ,on the 
ment ; recognize the more than infini* willing 
mss of the woild'e Redeemer to save them ; and 
plead with heaven to save them. Don't plead 
to make God willing to aeve them, for He ia al
ready infinitely willing. But plead because it ia 
your duty ; plead becauee Odft dost Bttf flw^ys * 
will answer the pleadings of bold, holy faith- 
Never mind spending your time in stodf^fr O*
philosophy of the thing—il it to. The Book ofi ^ ^ ff"" -~ Hu — lhag-ft.—gffg— 
Ood and every page of chnreh **■>? “^Vohappy exile»,: ia the remembrance of

commanding the wide valley laying down lay pen I toaà sec, rid lurnein a 
of the Rhine. It has been five times bombard- berce** or severed walk of acacias Which eom- 
«6, twice laid in nshee, and tbrite taken by as- manda• prospect of the country, the lake, Sud 
saolL The Castle ia an imposing ruin. The the ■eentaiee. Th* aif was temporale. theekv
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It ia • bright,

in the dty, it never presents eo lovely an as [sect 
Nature's green retreats. 

A Sabbath in the country, with what hallowed

ich ia its own receptacle and all with- for him by God in the Bible will alao run to de«-
I . ------- Ufa caiL It is worth something lo have traction. A locomotive off the track is nothing
| à Encyclopedia ; but when such an acquiai- but a pile of worthless wood and iron ; a man off 

beautilM morning: the wMe ' 0n com”,° f°u ’n the form of a plodding,pa- the track is just auch another pile for pity and 
streets of Charlottetown being d«tted and ff - °d °f '^ Church and miniatry, commiaeration. With the wheel, on the bar.

[liiere whh little groups of eteeegers, mmj of ; ; *r”e”ent and Generalissimoef Euu- and the engineer in his box the train more* wi h
building diaplay. the work, of variou. hand., the j wa. serene, the aiWet orb of thMfteon was re- compelled by acme ancient law to wear ' * * *" " ”* C“h Cln.k =°®P*«d the ease and celerity of the arrow ; with grace in
taste of different founders, and the styles of sue- | fleeted from the wave, and all nature wa. silent doth; of g colonr thi but delightful under ! in> . *. **endld lrm7 >» only » bl'“" i * man's soul, and Christ a. hi. pilot, he .hoot.

The English traveller view. O that on. beam from the Creator of this sub- ^ f œid_aœlller lun. Tb, T t“ °' tkroa*h ,hil e0'ld-
" her, » many bl.ck-coa,ed I * *'DgU mmd “d th" WlU"*« *"Bt of *w>

cessive centuries, 
ith interest that part of the

Eogliah Palace, built for the reception of Prin
cess Elizabeth Stuart, daughter of Jamee I., and 
grped-daugbter of Mary ttueeo of Scots. Thek memWfccpvfc tTltfe_hll arch baring pfflara entwined with Ivy

fragrant cfccter around it ! Oh. fair almost a. ,fidt , dc,

castle called the lime nature had penetrated the soul of this po- __

my feet—herw Mu*i-1ww besntifhl ed px* «n ... nf You follow the mov-

eo. The aucceea which ha« always attended auch 
cioret prmgert, sets it beyond •* doubt. As you 
are pleading, imitate Moaee. When Ood

unhappy
those hallowed période, those oases in the desert, 
those springs of water in a dry and thirsty land.

spy's jwliasy sew pnmajed
shout to eut 08 guilty Israel, be plead hi. preê. lboM pietunt ot lu-e,r Sehbath days, .pent
ise, bin oath, hi» stretched-out arm ; he pleaded 
again and again even after God said, “In me 
alone, ” he pleaded in faith. Go thee end de 
likewise. Plead the power of Ood i pleed the 
love of God ; pleed the merey of Ood i plead the 
u yea” and “amen" promise* of Ood. Pleed the 
life of Jesus. Plead his death, resurrection, as
cension, and prevailing intercession. Span your 
strong-nerved arme of faith around sinners, and 
bind them to the bleod-stained tree. Plead bee- 
van with its everlasting glory t hell with it* dark» 
nets, fire and adamantine chain*. Pleed the 
shortness of time ; plead the length of endieea 
eterndj/. Enter deeply end felly into their ew- 
fill state. I do not want you to be e mewhappy, 
joyful Christian ; but one who drinks with Quiet 
the biUei cup. But mind and do ell ie faith, 
with a single eye to the glory of God; end. if 
you plead in this way for hours, you will so* 
learn the grand secret of ahehieg mj low», aed 
sending a wavs of living water ever the lend. 
Christ aeya, “ He that believeth, oet of hie belly 
ehail flow rivert of tiring voter i" believe them 
and flood your district, no matter whet standi ip 
the way. If, while you ere pleading, you only 
believe eomething gieat will be he efleeted. 
Oh ! for a few Moeeeee, Jeremiahe, or Fauhk * 
stand in the gap Î * , .

My brother, play the man—do romrfitnp. 
Do it—do it—do it i—but do it at once.— 

Tours, as ever, -, v. j-,;.

• A Love* of Socls.

P, 6.—If you attend to thia holy closet-work, 
you will get anointed with freah oil for the pul
pit ; end then yon will bring down God's Mes
sing every time you preech. I edait I hare set 
you some rough work, which flesh and blood will 
get you to shun if possible, but stead to it En
dure the cross, despise the shame ; end then, 
when the chief Shepherd shall appear, Instead of 
being hut asunder and getting a portion with the 
hypocrites, as you most surely w3I if found* to 
be ee kireling, you shall appear also whh the 
children whom H* hath given you, and receive 
a crown in which yon shall aMn* as the bright
ness of the firmament, and as the «tari fbr avril 
and ever.—Daniel xiL 3.

HRS. CHAfXA.N or FORT LAWREHCE, K. S. 

The subject of the following Obituary, was the 
widow of the lpte Benjamin Chapmen Eeq., 
Fort Lswrance, Nova Scotia. Mrs. C. was Mess
ed with e good natural disposition, hind, sym
pathetic and obliging, always ready tcenterieto 
th* teetings, circumstance* and want* of othere, 
and to do all in her power to assuage their sorrows, 
supply their wants, and encourage them in the 
journey of Ufa. In her youthftil days she ex
perienced religion, joined the Weeleyen Church 
and was a consistent and useful member to the 
end of her earthly probation. To the doctrines 
and discipline of this section of Christ's Church, 
•he was ardently attached, and was ever ready 
to promote ita interests to the utmost of hex 
power. In tba welfare of her large family the 
manifested a lively and unwearied interest, and 
in answer to prayer God has been pleased to risk 
many of her children with hi* greet salvation, 
and one He has caiiad to the week of the Chris
tian Ministry.

Her heart has frequently been tom by domes
tic afflictions, haring stood by the graves of aix 
of her children, and an affectionate husband, 
yet in the midst of all she could say with David, 
“ It wss good for me that I hare been •ffRcted." 
This was evident in her-ehastened look and unos
tentatious piety. Her maternal heart yearned 
over her children and no evil was too arduous, 
no sserfice too great to make for their comfort, 
especially was she anxious for their spiritual well 
being, and frequently would take them when 
young with her into the clocet to prasent them 
to her Heavenly Esther in humble aed earnest 
prayer. Some of the children now recur to these 
ever memorable «casons with thankfulness add 
joys. Her home was always sccesSoble to the 
stranger, and her hands open to the poor. The 
Bible was the book she daily consulted ia health 
and in sickness, and from its well-worn'pages 
•he received strength and consolation to her soul. 
During the last few morthe of her life h was el- 
most constantly at her side, and when treading 
the dark valley It was a light to her feet and 
lamp lo her path. She fell asleep in Jeees on 
Saturday the 6th of June, in the CSrd year of her 
age.

" Give glory to Jesus our Head,
V> ith etl that encompass hie throne

A widow, e widow indeed 
A mother in Iaracl ie gone.

M.P.

in ratal and isolated districts,—and lovingly we 
Unger over their image, for

Blithe wee our heart to hail the sacred dewa.
Though no aoft belli came floating on the nir ;
Yet eeer ali a holy enlmeene reigned.—
Aad tiled the eeid with thtoWnlnoao end prayer.

Shall we not «elect one picture from among the 
*ay jptJv»lv«b the mind ie stored,—aod invite 
you redder to accompany us in fancy to a spot in 
which wee kpeat one of thorn days eo dear to 
remembrance, a Sabbath day in the country ?

It ie early motor—heteotte* early to go forth 
amid the scene* of Nature, for long since the 
bMe have commenced their matin hymna, mak
ing the Wood* vocal with their music ; the cool 
bhlèy air cornea laden with the fragrance of 
countfdag tteqers,—aed th# auo, as it rises in a 
cloudless, 'horiion, diffusing light and cheerful
ness around, shines on as fair a landscape as 
eveHeaphM poet's ley, or prompted painter’s 
pencil to transfer to csnvaee.njresssee « - - -

Mark the deliriena verdure of those gently 
undulating meed owe, bordered by lofty tree*, 
that engirt our quiet farm-house ; see how the 

of yonder magnificent Bey dance 
In the eeneblne ; how sweet the 

elidwee that reigne around, unbroken, save by 
the song of birds, the aepbyr through the um
brageous IwHega, the distant tinkling et bells, or 
lowing of heeds, krzuriously browsing,—do not 
each aod all diffuse e holy serenity over the 
mind, disposing the heart for solemn acts of 
praise aod prayer t But the hours wear on.— 
and the landscape becomes more diversified, ee 
group after group, through many » shady, plea
sant path, approach the liule white church, half 
Concealed eeid * luxuriant grove,—end kind 
talttUtiuna ere exchanged,** from distant farm
house and peaceful cottage, friend after friend 
assemble*, and quietly enter» the bouse of prayer. 
No lefty édifia* thia, with coally garniture, and 
pealing qrgan,-—but unadorned, yet beautiful in 
iu.eimplieitys.il te e spot hallowed by sweetest 
rrmmphrrerfh * those who gather within iu 
walla ,,t oe »i •-<» i

Sorely from hern* aliened to melody arise» 
the eeeg of peaiae, succeeded by the grave earn- 
eet teeee ef edppbeetlon. Then cornea the read- 
fog of the book of books, the ezpounding of 
tome defy or the enfolding of some precious 
||||||US«I an it ae the worshippers with eye and 
ear intent, liaeeo te the truths of God's holy 
weed, may we not hope that the good seed ia re
ceived two honest and faithful hearts, there to 
aprmg up aed bear abondant fruit

Tittet* space would not permit us to dwell 
on the remaining services of this hallowed day, 
—or its intervals of socisl quiet and devotion,— 
but all too quickly ita closing hours draw on ; 
the son sinks slowly in the west ; star after 
atar duly appears in its appointed place, mani
festing the glory of the Crestor,—end the moon

Ipribinciai (Ltilcsltpit.
WEDNESDAY, Altilkl' 1», I*63.

The Sabbath.
“ fiabbsth Isv.’y,

To the lowlv.
Still thou art s welcome dey ;
V hrn tbou ccmest, earth wod ocean,
Shad- and brightness, rest and motion,

Help the pow c.an's heart to prsy."
Hail, hallowed institution of rest end peeee, 

God's great gift to * weary world, hew gladly 
we mark thy genial return ! What Christian 
heart—immersed in the businesa, the cares and 
anxieties, these trying experiences of every day 
l.fe—does not look forward through the week 
for tby glad return, anticipating with joy the 
peace and hallowed seta of devotion in which 
thy happy hours «hall pa<,s *11 too swiftly away, 
“ The Ssbbsth, thee wc hall, the poor men's day,er— 
For they whose chief aim appears to be thy 
striving how best, in pleasure’s giddy train, they 
may spend life’s otherwise wearisome hours, can 
never kr.ow, can never drewm of the delight with 
which tby coming is bailed by those to whom 
thou art the one day of the week, in which, Cast 
ing aside, as it were, the shackles that bind them 
to earth, they may soar into a purer atmosphere, 
and feel, as they listen to the teachings of the 
sanctuary,—

“ Tt ie nr*t all of life to Tfve,
Nor ail of Death to die." '

Clezr and sweet, to those who dwell in tkê'heart 
of the great city, sound the chiming 'of the 
church bells, is group alter group weed 
way to God’s temple, there to offer up the 
fice of praire aed prayer, sacrifiée «Vi 
table,—end pleasant ia it t» ma* Se maw»

T j*. » thU tloi! vikHI

11 KMMt st length unveils her peerless tight,
Aad set She scene her silvery mantle tings."

Then again from family altar», the voiee of 
baakegiying and prayer ascends, and soon, in 

«lumbers calm and deep,
• We sink in klisa/al dreams away.
And visions ef eternal day."

There are other memories, too, that duster about 
the Sabbath day, unspeakably precious, memo
ries of dear departed and absent friend» who 
have enjoyed with us the dey of reel. Some have 
long rince entered upon a Sabbath that knows 
no ending, and others are pursuing afar their 
pilgrimage,

'• Yst precious as la by-goat year»,
Mac* changed hy time eeeh fera appears.

Aed still, at the return of each Sabbath, a* we 
enter again upon its sacred service», do not our 
hearts fondly revert te the loved ones, and more 
preciows and stronger eeeme to grow the bond 
of anion whiek link» ne with eome in heaven and 
«orna on earth. They who ones sojourned with 
us below, are now praising God in “a temple 
not made with hand» eternal in the heaven* j' 
our absent acre, too, are «paging in the same 
hallowed services, and as we realise this, are not 
our heart» more eweelly drawn out after Him, 
" Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth 
is named," aod do we not more earnestly desire 
and seek after that preparation of soul which esn 
alone enable us to enter iuto that heavenly state, 
of which our earthly Sabbath is but a type and 
fbfet*te ?
l<t us see to it that w« ^regard thia blessed day, 

that it B|ey be to us “ the beat of all the seven,’’ 
the crown mg day of the week, and let us so im
prove eech sacred moment, that no remembrance 
of wasted Sabbath» may ear our peace, but that 
we may feel, at «.eh returning season w* are 
enabled to

“ Pitah oar moving tent 
A day's march nearer home."

Letters from Rev. J, Allison, A.M.
NO. 7.

PnANxroRT on The MaIN, July 6, 1863.
Dear Brother,—Having «pent the first Sab- 

hath on the Continent in thie city, you will ns 
1 orally look for acme ecclesiastical information. 
What I have gleaned I will give. Our first essey 
was to see the bouse in which Luther lived ; it is 
a corner house, a very odd looking concern in 
the Dom Plata, marked by hia portrait, and in 
tba inscription irtiich looked familiar, “ In ailen- 
lio et epe aril fortitudo vestra." Learning that 
English service wae held, we proceeded to the 
Ambessador’e :ch»pel, and found a devout con 
gregstiott «assembled, principally wanderer» like 
ourselves. Tb# beautiful service of the Episco
pal Church wss soothing to our ears snd com- 
ftBUng 16 our hearts, after listening for seven 
days to the oft uninteUigihla language of foreign 
ers. Frankfort fs h’fiféa dty, contain» about 
80 000 inhabitant*, about One half of whom are 
OsifodbmemTwk* lleweapdoc ef about 6,000 
Jews, the temgioieg part are nominally Protes
tants. One of tb* great attractions in this city i* 
tbs Dom or Cathedral, not so much on account 
of ita architectural beauty—which is not remark
able, aa from the fact that forty-alz Emperors 
have been crowned in front of iu high altar. St. 
Bernard also preached the Crusade to enthusias
tic audience» in thia church. Frankfort ia the 
birth place of the poet Goethe. A monumental 
status ef him «tend» in the Alleé ; it is a fine 
wo* in bronze ; the subjects of the Basralisfs are 
taken from hia works. Th* Stadel museum of

garden laid out for her pleasure, 
mid which still goes by the name of “ Elizabethan 
Pforte." The real ivy around this ca»tle i« the 
finest in the world, eome of the branches are 
nine inches in diameter and extend two hundrfd 
fleet The traveller always visits the Wolp Brun- 
nen, a beautiful little nook whence rises a spring, 
which of course has its legend, but to the weary 
pilgrim it possesses a stronger attraction in its 
splendid trout which you aee a maiden catch and 
in five minute» they are smoking on the table.

The University of Heidelberg is one of the first 
i» Germany. The Professors are very learned 
men, and are said to have private cabinet» of 
great value. About one thousand students sre 
now attending lectures, many of whom are from 
England, and some from America. Baden Ba
den ia a noted place, first on account of the ther
mal springs to which innumerable persons re
sort, and secondly as a centre of gambling to 
nearly all of Europe. The gambling Hall is fit
ted up in the greatest splendour. No attraction 
which lures the unsophisticated ia wanting, and 
here are seen crowd* every season, Dukes, Earle, 
Princes, and Plebe from all lexda, and ladies too, 
who nearly all lose, some heavily. It i* an es
tablished institution, farmed oet by the Duke of 
Baden, at a rent of £6000 a year. This seems 
strange to us, and strange it ia indeed that men 
can buy the privilege of fleecing thousands by 
palpable trickery, and do it legally. Tb* Ther
mal apringa are an interesting phenomena, they 
sre 13 in number j and the water issue» from the 
ground at a temperature of 112 fahr., and retains 
it* heat for days. It looks odd enough to [mas 
along the street and see the poor, boiling their 
fish and washing clothes in the publie fountains 
surrounded by steam. The sewers (which in 
Germany are on the surface) smoke continually. 
The water is so abundant that there is no limita
tion to its use. We tested its sanitary qualities on 
two eucceeeive occasions, And whether from im
agination or reality, our attenuated physical was 
marvellously invigorated- At six in the morn
ing hundred» of poor, maimed, halt and blind, 
dyspeptic, palsied, goitirid, (of whom there are 
many) poor fellow» who have lost heavily gamb
ling, very pal# looking poreona, old maids, young 
maidens, English, French, Rueeiana, Pole», aad 
Americans rush to the IrinMall to taka tkeir 
potation of water, nearly boiling hell Two 
third» of these, I imagine, are more recruited by 
the exertion of getting to Baden, snd the sweet 
air which circulates through this lovely valley, 
than by drinking hot watir. In thia city we find a 
fine medieval Castle, well kept aad elegantly 
furnished, en occasional residence of the Grand 
Duke. The paintings are very fine, and the gar
niture of the rooms and halls hesutifuL The 
Oos, a lovely little stream clear aa crystal, flows 
through Bsden Baden.

We next visit Strashurg, in French territory, 
remarkable for ita Cathedral sod wonderful clock. 
An old church formerly stood on the site of the 
present build’.ng, the sculpture of which his been 
carefully preserved. This sculpturing is a study | 
scarcely one scriptural incident is omitted, from 
the expulaion of our first parents from the gar
den to the visions of John on the isle of Psttnos. 
In the new church the clock is the great attrac
tion, and the wonder of the beholder is augment
ed by the fact, that it was the work of a young 
end comparatively uneducated artist. At the 
hour of twelve an old man marches out and an
nounce» the fact : on a lower fece an angel turns 
an hour glass ; on an upper face the twelve apos
tles psss around and bow to an image of the Sa
viour who raises his hand in the attitude of 
blessing ; higher up, an immense chanticleer 
clasps his wings and crews three times with great 
energy, (this we heard and saw) ; lower down, in 
front, the phase» of the moon are presented just 
at the time they occur ; the signs ol the Zodiac 
are presented in their order, and the position of 
the planets in the heavens ; another face gives the 
•eclesiasticsl calendar adjusted for one thousand 
years. The full machinery of this clock comes 
into operation only at mid-day, when crowds of 
strangers and cilisena come to witness its oper
ations. There are eeveral superior paintings in 
the Cathedral, and the outside presents the beet 
specimen of elaboratejworkmenehip in the world. 
The tracery on the towers aod epiree is so fine 
that the spectators imagine the material to be 
iron rather than stone. The spire is <68 feet 
from the pavement. The artist who designed 
this remarkable edifice died ere it was completed, 
buthis daughter who had carefully studied bar fa
ther’s plans, was permitted to complete the work. 
The Church of 6l Thornes, in which Protestant 
worship is celebrated, contains the monument of 
Marshall Saxe ; the master-piece of the sculptor 
Pigalli. It represents the General descending 
with a calm mien to the grave, while France per
sonified in a beautiful female figure, endeavour
ing to detain him and at the same time to stay 
the threatening advance of death. Th* brother 
of Oberlin the Peator of the Alps ia buried in 
thie church. The gates of Strashurg are dosed 
at ten o’clock, after which no stranger can enter 
the city. The luggage of the traveller is here 
subjected to the obnoxious lui, end woebetide 
the unfortunate lady who has purchased a beau
tiful piece of Brussels l»ce or s few trinkets in 
Germany, they all disappear. It affords no 
small amusement to the innocent to standat one 
side and witnesa the consternation of the ledits 
while their exquisite dresses and sweet little hats 
•re tumbled out on the dirty counter, and then 
crammed back into the trunk with gothic rude 

Nor is the exquisite less ludicrous, when 
with elevated eyebrows snd mouth extended he 
bids fareveU to his best cigarot and hi» sweet 
Jawrinaic a* it marches off to the bureau of 
the police. J. Allison.

describe—no mingled colors paint, and right be-
what a lot of Parsons !” You follow the mov-

tere my very eyee the Alps theuiselvesSfr their 'eowspensee with ja«i sye, end J,lu LIU
. . 'j „ H , that they travel m three different directions:—tewanag brads. Ho. ~mri.ven tb.sel,«tie, ^ ^ ^ of

Alp. *Pifoar I cannot tefl. It. rich CmtiÉ just ^ther)< snd the United Pre.byteri-

pictures is eery interesting,oontsining some of the 
* * - — -'*L- pjffniffc fuj t)Kitoh Mfaok

Heidelbagg. ' two hoars from Frankfort, 
brooghtni tooeeef the meet remarkable cities 
ia Germany, a city upon which the French hays

no. 8.
Verat on Lake Geneva, July 10,1863, 

Dear Brother,—Fa route from Basle on 
the Rhine, through Berne snd other cities, each 
possessing a history fraught with incidents illus
trating the fierce struggles through which this 
country has passed in its long and successful 
efforts for religious and civil freedom,—to Lake 
Leman,we paas through the beautiful valley of the 
Avar,or aa it is now called the Aar. Through this 
valley flows one of the most beautiful streams 
of Switzerland, a stream renowned in history ; 
deear himself crossed it—and one of the pret
tiest passages in the melodious songs of Virgil 
refers to the Avar. Passing up this valley the 
Java range of mountain» rise to the right,—end 
on th* left the Alp* lift their lofty peak», some 
of which are already aeen above the eiouda. 
Halting for a few momenta at Lausanne for the 
trafo ep the Lake, the house ia pointed out to 
yen ia which Gibbon resided when he completed 
his history of Roma. In Milman’e life of Gib- 
bee yoe will find, I think, a passage to this effect 
“ It wa* o* the day o* rather th* eight ef Ike 
87*ei Jew 1787, between the heereof efovw

now are gathering around their peaks ; the deep 
blue waters at their feet aregently swept by the 
passing breeze ; the eagle sweeps down from his 
eyre ever them ; the Swim boatman sweeps 
across the scene in his little skiff with sharp 
pointed «ails ; the air ie laden with perfume ; 
and the hills rising behind are covered with the 
rich green vine. Bear with a little enthuaiasm ; 
oar eyee greet thia scene far the first time. For 
years we hare led the Inquiring pupil through 
the scanty details of Roman history, which re
cords in sober prose the march of Cæaar’s legi
on» over the mountains and across the rallies of 
Switaerland, but now we behold these very moun
tains in their grandeur, and these same rallies 
adorned with the beauties of modern architec
ture end glowing in the sunshine of modern 
Protestant civilisation. Ascending the lake a 
few miles, we eeme te the a pot «elected as a re
sidence by the unhappy hot gifted Byron. The 
house in which he lived ia now • hetel, and much 
frequented by English tourists ; the situation is 
very beautiful. The grand old mountains tower 
up behind the boose ; jnet at their base in quiet 
beauty sleep* the lake ; immediately in front 
are the frowning Alps, their peaks covered with 
the snow of age* j near this spot stands the 
Castle of Chilien, theeeene of Byron’s prisoner 
of Chillon ; here Bonified pined chained to his 
•tone piller. In this castle is a deep well into 
which the condemned were precipitated through 
a trap door ; no sound ever returned from those 
gloomy depths, not even • groan was heanl ; the 
dead buried there (how many none can tell) told 
no tales. The hill slope looking southward for 
30 miles up the lake is covered with the vine, 
the wealth of this besutiful country. The pro
duce of half an acre will sustain a Swiss family, 
and the «oil of that half sere may have been 
brooght in baskets many miles The peasantry 
are perhaps the hsppiest and most vs lorous peo
ple on earth.

In pasaing a beautiful chateau built as a sum
mer residence for Prince Jerome Bonaparte (a 
lovely apot), the remark waamade that Switzer
land would make a nice little kingdom for him. 
"Never! never!" replied the loyal Swiss “ un- 
tilfie hsa walked over the body of every Switzer." 
Napoleon ia regarded with great suspicion thro’ 
all thia wild and beautiful eountry ; and depend 
upon it if he should ever send the brilliant eagle 
in this lend, the echoes of the Alpine horn would 
rou»e lo desperate energy every child of these 
mountain# and Tallies, and they would prove on 
blood stained field that they are worthy inhe
ritors of the glory and valor of Tell.

J. Allison.

no. 8.
Geneva, July 13,1863.

Dear Brother,—A Sebbeih hae been passed 
in Geneva,—none the theatre of events which 
atoved the world, the eoeree of a theology which 
has spread through all Christendom, the home 
of Fard and Calvin, and the present residence 
of Dr. Merle D’Aubigue. It ia » beautiful city, 
situated at the lower and of the lake at the junc
tion ef th* Rhoae and the Arre. The city is 
beilt on bath aides of the Rhone, and ia con
nected by several bridges of the most exquisite 
workmanship. Immediately opposite our win
dow is aa island on which stand» a monument 
of Rousseau, ones banished from the city ; 
around thia island several graceful swans are 
playing on the stream without molestation. We 
have marked thia pleasing feature in Europe i 
generally the animal tribes seem to be on moot 
friendly terms with the human specie» ; they do 
not seem to dreed being pelted by naughty boys, 
or teazed by wanton men. Geneva is no longer 
the city of Calvin, the doctrines of Rousseau 
have more influence over the present generation 
than thoae of the illustrious reformer. Could 
Calvin rise again from the dead and look out aa 
we did on the Sabbath morning over thia city of 
pleasure, hi» etern brow would gather darkness, 
and hie tones of thunder would sgain peal 
through her atreets ! Oh Geneva, whose former 
zeal for Christ led thee to exile the weak, and 
persecute even unto death the erring, how art 
thou fallen ! The Sabbath is now a day of plea- 
aure. ' Diligence» crowded with Alpine climbers 
now ïeâve en thie holy day seeking the pure sir 
of the mountain. Steamer» gaily decorated with 
Mage and each with its band of music hourly 
leave the quay loaded with pleasure seekers 
shops are open and a brisk business is carried on 
in this ancient heart ef our Protestantism. At 
id a. m. we set off for the Oratoire hoping to see 
if not to hear Dr. M. D’Aubigne. After wan
dering about through alleys and dirty lanes for 
half an hour, we came to an old edifice and with 
about fifty peraona in it, and took our seat. A 
short hymn of praise to God was sung, and beau
tiful simple prayer in French offered, and then 
we were dispersed. From tb# sexton we gleaned 
the following,—that Dr. M. seldom speaks in 
public, but when he does it ia in this church ; 
that he fives a abort distance from the city, is 
very feeble, married a second time to a lady 
from Ireland, and has a large family.

We were shown the room where he lecture» 
to hi» atudents in theology, a very humble room 
with very bard eeata, a Hebrew bible lies on the 
de*, and a Polyglot New Testament. Gausscn, 
now no more, also taught here, as also other 
names well known in America. You will per
haps be surprised to heir that in Geneva Dr. 
D’Aubigne appears to ha lesa known than in 
America.

The church of St. ?et#r’e waa next visited. 
Thia ie Cftlvin’i church. In this edifice he ter 
rifled equally princes and people ; through these 
lofty gothic arches hia terrible voice thundered ; 
here, be told on the Sabbath the magistrate hi» 
duty, and on the morrow went into the Consis
tory to see that he performed it. Here, with a 
firmness and authority whiah has subjected him 
to three centuries of reproach, he combatted the 
errors of the Papacy on the one hand, and the 
libertinism of the ^feasor# hWereen the other". 
Hia pulpit still, stands. Hia ehair retains ita 
accuatomad place. It wa* inspiring in the high
est degree to esoead to ascend thoae steps, to 
sit in that chair, te look down those very aisle» 
once throaged with eager listeners trembling 
beneath the wards ef Calvin^od then to think of 
th* millions who have siaee received them doc
trines in every lead, and having witnessed 
good eocfeeeion ere now numbered with the 
“ greet eioed" abet» Calvin wee too rigid for 
Geneva, bot hia doctrine» mellowed by age, 
ptsdmung th# fruit* ef rigàteouamsa 
Iw* tejhe prnfoe #f Galvin’s Ged and

j. Aimos.

— „... _ Aa usual (jour friend
Fbtei Peoplepainter. 

Photographville, August 6th, 1863.

There are just that somber -&1G<iay ; how it wa* spent in thean place of worship, 
of ministerial bodies assembled, and, like true 
Christians, they are preparing to meet in a gen
eral assemblage, for the worship ft their one 
true God and Saviour. We will join then» pre
sently.

Standing once more within the door ef the 
old Wesleyan Church, you perceive the Minister» 
wending their way to the pewa and platform, 
each devoutly kneeling to implore a blessing up
on the approaching exercises. The President 
reeds a hymn, and reading of th* scripture* with 
prayer immediately follow. Then the minutes 
of the previous days’ conversations are called for. 
The journal Secretary rises to the right of the 
Chair, and read» from a sheet ol paper. How has 
he ever brought the wnee of diacuaaiona which 
have extended over several hour#, and assumed 
ever conceivaMe turn ? But there they are, ie 
good, connected,' sensible English. Thia office 
requires the beat talent of the Conference :—and 
who fille it ? He ia about middle-aged, in the 
vigour and flush of youth, atill, with a voice clear 
and accurate. Hia attitude would indicate to 
any obaerver a diataate of laxity, which ie farther 
eorroborated by the caution with which Ma writ
ten and verbal sentences sre expressed. Thera 
are no ambiguoui phrases, ne word» of double or 
doubtful meaning, bet all chaste aod ringing sax
on And thia ia precisely «he kind of men who 
obtain positions of labour, (poets of houour acme 
men call them). Just think! Oor journal 8ee- 
retary baa been Chairman of » District, » now a 
Financial Secretary, haa conducted the business 
end correspondence of a formidable Temperance 
organisation, has Superintended a Circuit with 
four regular Miniate» : yet he eta at hia little 
table there aa unoatentetious ae if be bed joat 
graduated from the nursery, but with an ear and 
eye aa quick aa a detective. Take off your hate 
to him, boya ; for industry deserves honour.

Who ia that springing on the platform wi* a 
•tap ao elastic for one of hia year» t A 
delicate countenance, every lineement of which i< 
traced with benevolence, a well rounded 'fera-' 
heed, without the usual defining limit» between 
it end the cranium, which s full heed ef heir ie 
designed to produce, teU ua that «re are confront
ed by our Cvn/trenee Secretary. There ia'a- 
otioibi net ion of office» represented in hieperaee. 
ibe mere journalising of thia pisiform ia batten 
item of hie duties. Tbe hooka in oar libraries 
and the pretty selection» in oar beloved Weeiey 
an, all paea through hia hands, Hi» head» aed 
pocket» are full of paper*, and every one eeewte 
to here eome little baaioaes te call hia attention 
to. I have no doubt be often wezriea eeer dis
count and decimals during Ibe day, and dreams 
abou’ dollars and cent» at night. Nat that be 
ia worldly or avaridoua ; but be haa a thousand 
responsibilities, wbieh unite to make him eerefcl 
and thoughtful, and this he does lor the benefit 
of hia brethren and tbe cause of God. He, too, 
haa been Chairmen of Diatriata i—end (let me 
whisper thie in your ear) many a young minister 
remember» him with kindneea and reverence, 
while the senior» are never eo willing to acknow
ledge bia merits.

I beg pardon, my young friend», for not soon
er directing your attention to eon ef war vener
able ex-Preaident». You ean scarcely dieter* 
him in the midst of tbe platform group, foe be 
shuns observation like many other rare flowers. 
You probably know him with hia eilksn, floeay 
white curls and thoughtful, commanding coun
tenance. Very few in owr Conference here not 
listened to hia grand flow ef Ciceronian eratoryi 
of coure* you enow him. Well, hia brethren know 
him to : for when some public document ia to be 
beautifully written, or seme deputation i# to be 
hindnomely addreaaed, or eome rare, tough, 
theological knot ie to be unravelled, or some deli
cate literary point ia to be settled, every eye 
torn» immediately to Doctor—ah ! I had almost 
mentioned names. He haa travelled over a 
world of nations, and a world of hooka, and a 
world of comtemplation. Ia it any mystery that 
we employ him precisely ai the aucienta did 
their oracles, to tell ua thinge difficult and beau
tiful, ancient and modem ? Only we are not au- 
peratitioua in onr approaches to eur oracle aa the 
ancient» were to their*.

Hal there riwa a speaker, away back in the 
pewa, who haa Daily apoken two words,—“ Mr. 
President,"—alowly and emphatically, when every 
head ia turned and every1 eye fixed upon him. 
The writers at the back of the platform drop their 
pen», ar.d a lew who have bee* drowaily resting on 
tbe cushioned aeata, are new on their feet, lean
ing against the pillars and pew-door». The deep- 
toned voice haa, though not very audible, answer
ed a better purpose then even a bugle-note, for 
we all know there ia either a tog of war or a splen
did review to follow. Tbe lip», thin and «im
pressed ; nostril», wide and diateoded. A alight 
curl of wit and satire play» for a moment round 
the fini sentence ss It fella upon the ear, produc
ing a general amile in the weembly. The point» 
of diacuaaion are taken up end ranged with «dial
ing precision before the mind of the listener. New 
thought», startling thought*—follow eaeh ether, 
interspersed with quaint humor for lofUe 
minute» t when the whole subject ia reviewed and 
the entire question, however myutiled previous
ly, become at once tbe property of every man’» 
understanding. If you could hear him for two 
hours on a favorite subject,—the American war, 
or eome other popular question—you would have 
no patience with your own school-boy orations 
for ever after. But he was not horn with nil there 
•tores of knowledge and power» of address, my 
dear boys; he haa galled them by days and lfigfita 
ef faithful, sometimes intenee application. Hi 
baa ready more books during thirty yean than 
the moat of boys have ever aeen—and he has 
read them—not mere surface work with him.

And now to the platform again. Aye, your 
attention ia directed to the retiring President— 
for that ia he who aits behind the Conference 
Secretary, with hia arma reeling on the little taHe 
in front, on which are ranged enmberlese docu
menta in systematic order. Doea'nf he 
aa if nothing disturbed him in his reverie, while 
he elowly'turna over first thia paper and then 
that ? But notiee for a moment, how, when any
thing new, or absurd, or informal ia introduced 
into the debate, hia head and eye torn rapidly to 
one aide, aa if he expected to aee a Tartar com
ing in. ^iave you overlooked tbe deep furrow 
directly between and above those blue dark eyes? 
A sculptor would chooee precisely that expression 
for deep, mathematical thought. If ye* eouid 
obtain aeeeaa te the mind within, I have no 
doubt you would find Theology, Philosophy, 
M»th»a»tUfe Languages, Finds and a hundred

absence of the Preacher
The preacher in our elation, together with 

both of our local preachers, having been called 
from home on n very abort notiee, the lay breth
ren were thrown upon their own resource» for 

Sabbath. A local preacher, living a few 
miles out of town, wae secured for the morning 
•ertiee end did good execution in a thirty min
utes’ discourse on the prodigal eon. He mede 
out that the prodigal, though bad, waa not any 
worw than some prodigala whom he bimeeif 
knew. Jt wae announced at the close that there 
would be wrvieea ae usual in the evening. 

Coming together at night there waa a oonfer- 
008 among three of the brethren a* te what 

should be done, and who should do iL The lot 
fell oa Jonah—Jouas Ready, a da»» leader. Bro. 
Beady 1» a prompt men, nod » disbeliever in 
apologies generally. He eeid : “ If there wss 
an honeat infidel in the house, and he should a* 
me. or any or all of you, on what ground! we 

out belief in Christianity, what would you 
aay te him f In my judgment there are honeat 
doublera in the world, men who struggle for day# 
and weeks ie cloude of unbelief, and who would 
gladly emerge into sunlight. Aa aueh cases 
should he mot with a reason of the hope thit ia 
in ua, I propose to hear from you what your rea
son» are for embracing -and adhering to the 
Christian faith. Aa to myself, I wee led to em
brace religion through the labor» of a pioue 
schoolmaster, who boarded at my father’» house, 
and who, telling me many of tbe yorlee of Scrip
ture, and particularly the atory of the Saviour1» 
dying on th* crue» for me, led me to aee my in
gratitude and «ieftiinea», and eubaeqnently in
fluenced me to pray that He would make me HI» 
child, My prayer» were granted. Ood, I treat, 
ioag atncw weote a now name on my heart. I have 
held da because I believe tbe religion of Christ fit. 
ted ia every particular to give my heart peace 
and to auatain it amid all ite conflict» in a way 
that nothing »lee can. I beiieve a man ia a bet
ter father, a better husband, a better citisee, « 
better neighbor, a better everything, fbr having 
Ood In hia heart. I would retdmmrnd • 
eke iaaftikted with douhu, aad who weald know 
how to believe, to read the Bible a half hour 
atone each day, eh* hvaperfd ae much mere time 
i* secret prayer. But i little time It eeema to m*f 
must etopee before he wool# have a scattering ol 
tbe ctoede thet covered the orra end hid the hcev- 

i ef Ged’e truth end lure from hie eight." 
tiro. aoarpet-wwaver, said, «• While I do 

tint believ# that infidel» era converted by argu
ment», I yet can see hew aft argument or reason 
may arrest attention and lend to serious thought 
and reflection. My own étalement ira abort one. 
Before I united with the cherab, I drank freely, 
abused my wife and children, «pent my little 
earnings witbtwrt reference t<nSe "comfort of my 
family, end behaved badly gedehdly. Since the 
hour Ood pardoned my aim. We have had plenty 
of bread on the table, weed In the cellar, pota
toes in the barrel, and peso# f» tbe house, Be
fore my «inversion I spent a portion of every 
few week» lb the coffee-houie or gutter. But now, 
thank Ood ! 1 have ao much of a new world-feei
ng In we that I wish to sing ahd pray all the 
time I am awake."

Bro. N., a farmer, who with hia eon and 
daughter, bad eome two mike through bad roads 
» Ibe meeting, remarked, “ Th# Bible tell» me 
l am a eineer, and I feel thia troc ; it tel!» me if 
l would da certain things certain other thing» 
will follow.- I do thrfeerteiirthiegi, and the cer
tain other thinge, aore enough,^follow. It telle me 
if I pursue a certain line of conduet, solid peace, 
the concurrence of my eonteienee and every g aod 
thing will lie mine. I have tried ita statement», 
aod I find everything as it says. The written 
word eorreeponde ia every particular to what is 
within me,"

Sister W., in much trembling, eaid, “ I do not 
knew where or what I should have been to-night 
had not the Holy Spirit found me. When very 
young, my mother taught me, • Our Father 
which art in heavwu.’ She waa a woman of 
goodneee and truth, and what «he aaid I believed, 
What made her ao good, wae the grace of Ood 
in bar heart. I am a Christian because I want 
» be ae good as my mether waa, and I know of 
ee other way than by following the way of my 
Saviour."

Bro. P. remarked, am a Christian, or a 
profeasor, rather, on the principle of oughtness. 
If I admit the being of a Ged who mafia and up
hold» toe world—who created and cares for me,
I ought to wrva him. If a man invent» a 
chine, he ought to hate bia patent right i he 
ought to have a chief «haze of the profita. Ged 
ia greater than any inventor, and my little all of 
mental, morel and bodily service ought to he 
yielded him. God owns me end he own* you— 
be owua.ua all, #sd he ought to be worshiped by
•IV

Brother B. aaid: “I ecmetimee aek myself 
g ben 1 am perfectly well, hew do you know you 
ere-well? and being unable to settle tbe question 
except by my own conscience, J aey I am well 
because everything about my body feels just 
right So in religion, when I can’t ecllle the 
matter wjth a doubter, I aey I know I am in tbe 
right condition of my being, because everything 
in or about ma work» right Everything goes 

it ought to go, and aa Ood, my Vtikes 
designed it should. 1 therefore oooeiude, and 1 
think philosophically that the religion of the 
Saviour is joat the beet qed the only heat thing 
for me in thia world."

“ I believe" replied brother T. “ that if toy 
man will do th* will of Ged he ehail know ef tbe 
doctrine whether it be of Gofi or net I cannot 
d**#rib* th# picture* of a gallery eo that a man 
will appreciate all the light» and shade». I may 
•land or talk by the hour on tbe ate pa outside 
th# entrance and my friend may listen with eyes 
ami tara intent, to my description and bia listen
ing will not do th# one hundredth part aa much 
as a minute’» visit inaide wilL Hia eyea will 
drink iu things that no description could ever 
make intelligible. To know the philosophy or 
the propriety qf a religious life, » man moat try 
it for himwlt The way to know the quality of 
an apple ia to taste."

I believe," aaid brother tt., a quaint good 
man, who did.th* part of a sexton at a email 
•alary, “ that a stove ia for the fire and the fire 
ia for the etov# | 1 believe that the rail» are for 
the ltycqpotive »»* the locomotive for the rail* 
—that religioniafortbaeoulandtiweoalfor
religion. A loçamotivo that time to zunoo any
thing tpt it* own track run# to fleetrsetiee, a 
man that trite any track but the txpeklaidfiewn

regard 1rs» of vallvya and 
hill», forests and fields, and bring» up at laat in 
th* great Depot of Immortal Safety."

Some half-doaen others spoke till over an hour 
had been consumed when Brother Ready aroae 
and remarked : •• Pleasant as the meeting is wa 
must cloee. No allusion haa been made by any 
one, I believe, to the sustaining power which re
ligion afford» us in a dying hour. A little over 
three months ago, I wss in an adjoining town 
and while there, called with a friend to sue a 
widow woman of his acquaintance. She had four 
children, one a daughter of sixteen who had suff. 
ered long with consumption, ao long indeed that 
•he scarcely admitted the existence any more cf 
green meadows and smiling woodland». Her 
mother and self had once seen bright days ; now 
the dark one» of poverty were theira, but’the cot- 
t»ge glowed with an atmosphere of heaven. In 
the countenance of the sufferer you could discern 
the slow but inevitable march of disease— the 
enemy stealing in at the gate, the eye. gleaming 
with a strange luster, and the lipe smiling with 
an unwonted tenderness. She reached out bet 
thin hand to her friend, and whispered, ■ 1 am so 
glad to aee you ; 1 have keen wanting all day to 
thank you for your kindneaa to Mother and me 
and Allie end all tba rest I would be glad oo 
man) account! to stay here, but the Savior aayra 
he wiahea me up home, and how delightful it will 
be to go home there at laat.' We aat down ia 
chair» provided, and at her request aung three 
veraea to a chorus,

There'll be ao aiors sorrow there.'
Her mother waa soothing her pillow and turned 
hway. • It will be ao pleaaaat,’ aaid the dying 
one, ' to make the acquaintance ot the thousands 
of young people who »re now led by the Good 
Shepherd in the aorrowlcaa land—ao delightful 
to sing with them and go out by tbe river’» aide 
and gather tbe flower» that never fade.’ My 
heart waa full. I tried to apeak but my alrength 
waa gone. ‘ Mother ’ continued the sufferer, • will 
be all ao lonely when 1 am gone ; but Jeaua 
will aend acme angel» or come Himself end stay 
with her’ With wrung heart and oloeed lipe the 
mother held her place at the foot of the bed, 
looking through » mist at her dear ehikl'e face. 
‘You will call the children together every Sun
day afternoon, Mother, and tell them iboul the 
blessed Jeaua and urge them to live for him and 
there lire with him forever.’ So abe continued ; 
a few days afterward the meaaenger came.
Beckoning her mother and the children to her 
side, ahe enunciated diatinctly, ‘ Good-by, all 
Do not ary. The Savior ie carrying me softly 
through the valley, and yonder I we the lights 
of tbe heavenly city. He tells me ia seed ward# 
of lore that he will bear me safe, and I know ha 
will." Aa interval of real «lapsed, then rousing 
finally, reeling her band ia her mother's she 
whispered • Heme at last, heme at iast,' end was 
a et for God took her.

• Aa that young woman lived, 1 wish to live | 
aa aha died 1 wish to die and yoa wish te die 
and we all wish to die ; but can you or 1 de it 
unlees we beer the aame Sevier ae here, «eying 
to eaeh of ua, * I am the resurrection aad the 
life j he that believeth in me though he were 
dead yet ehail he live P’ "

I do net «ketch the meeting ee it waa. Whal 
pen can write down the tones of a raptured 
heart f I give acme of iu pointe «imply. It did 
me good. It hoo fed me atony an hour aince. 
Could you not have acme similar meeting in your 
charge some dey when your pastor ia suddenly 
called away P—Philander in A. IK Advocate.

The Worldly Spirit of the American 
People.

The following article on the deaign and reault 
of tbe American war, aa a divine viaitetion, ia 
an extract from correspondence uf Zion’s Herald: 
—Our mighty mechanieal enterprise,our unperal- 
elled commercial prosperity, our wide-spreading 
agricultural interest», all tell of the ««tendency of 
material thought!, material arrangements, ma
terial accumulation». Theae are the aubjrcta 
of meditation, conversation, congratulation. Who 
ia not well-to-do in theae worldly matter» ie of 
little moment in aociety ; and well-to-do meana 
tbe assuring of a fortune. For the ezpenaiveneaa 
of the time» demand thie. Some have secured 
one, and are ao far contented. Other» ere fol
lowing to the aame end. The parente are seek
ing one for tbemaelvea and children ; the children 
demand one to meet the exactions of society. 
The dree» of the church ia aa coatly aa that of 
the theatre. The rich haa gone on te perfection 
ia thia matter, aad the poor ere following bard 
after. The poaaeaeora of fortune take tbe front 
aaete, and thousand* are imitating the same luxu- 
ery on borrowed capitel. In church and in Hate, 
at home and abroad, in the city and the eountry, 
the worldly apirit haa crept fearfully |in. It ia 
manifested in heart* that cling to ideas unchris
tian and wicked »• thoae that believe in slavery, 
in intemperance, in leehery. And •• certainly 
is it seen, where right ideas are intellectually 
bald, in draae, in luxury, and in the refinement* 
of eur ao-ealled civilisation.

Thia apirit eiiets in the North, in the South, 
in tbe East and in the West Ia New England 
it call» i tea If mechanical Ingenuity and inventive 
geniue. In the Middle States it take» the name 
of Mineral Research and Coal Supply. The Weal 
give* it the title ef Agricultural Enterprise. The 
South assume* to call it the spirit of tbe Patri
archal age, though it ia the apirit of alavery and 
oppress ion.

Now thia worldly spirit, flowing into channels 
legitimate and illegitimate, ia scanned and mea
sured by our heavenly Fetber. In great erop- 
p ng out ia in intemperance—ite greeter in sla
very, Ita greatest in rebellion ; but it ia cropping 
out everywhere, in all the lanea and avenue» of 
society, in palace» and cottagea, in year heart 
end mine. Its migbtieet growth is hi th# great 
eina and rebellions of tbe ege, and we look hith
erward and forget the wicked worldly apirit ef 
our own hearts.

Oor National Constitution names not the 
Redeemer of world» i our President» dare lot 
apeak the name of Jeaua in their messages, 
though hi* blood alone can clean* the woree of 
wrong i oor pablic men think it ilhberel if we 
affirm that ail propriety com* through Christ 
only, and in our private walks and lowly cottagea 
we have yielded to thia aame apirit

I do not say that Christianity baa died ont—I 
do net say the church of the living Ood haa for
gotten ite* Master—I do net aay the watchmen 
upon the wall* of Zion are unmoved by eternal 
realities—I do not aay there are no Christiana of 
lowly demeanor, who love to walk amid the se
rened* • of beavei ; but I do say that the tide of 
worldly wisdom haa risen higher, and extendi 
wider, and aweepe on more rapidly than the tide 
that is unquestionably setting toward the heaven
ly shore*.

New what shall eheek this onward «weep of 
the worldly apirit that la liable to bear ua ai 
away f We have had revivals, and atill the tid#
rolls ee j w* have had ftnanatol eoendfidw mi

bit #tiUpride aed folly Mini 1"**
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